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SAtth LUIS OBISPO POTHERS FC'R PFAC". (I'.FP) 9
lIOTIO!i TO Dr.IFl PGM'S SPECIAL >IUCLHAR t':ATERIALS

APPLICATIOIN FOR DIABLO CAlPCOt,'NIT 2

I PACiCGROUVD

Ly letter d,.ted July 22, 1974, PG8:F. submitted to the Directorate
of Licensinr, U.S.A.I,.C., now U.S.h.R.C., an application, pur-
suant to the provisions of 10CFR 70, for the storage only of un-
irradiated nuclear fuel, neutron sources, and vessel surveillance
capsules, to be stored or used at the Diablo site.

On April 10, 1975, I~FP filed a motion with Chio Roard requesting
that the Poa~rd "issue -an order denying PG8;.". the rir ht to acquire,
deliver, receive, posses, use, transfer, or store nuclear fuel
assemblies within the County of San Luis Ooispo until a valid
operatintr, license hao been issued and has become effective for
the Diablo plant."

By order of June 25, 197$ the Boarcl "has determined that lt will
assume gurlscIictlon on the motion to stay under its responslblllty
for consideration of health and safety

matters...'n

Aug. 15, '1975 , "ln order to provide further assurance that
criticality will not occur, assuming the occurrence of A seismic
event resulting ln a loss of spacing hrtween fuel assemollcs,
PG8Z proposes to taMe the following additional steps for storage-e
of the initial core loading of new fuel assemblies for Diablo
Canyon Unit 1:

1. Store all ne." fuel assemblies in the spent fuel storage
pools

2. Store all burnable. poisons and control rod clusters in
their respective fuel assemblies,

3. Add an isolation valve ln the fire system ln order to
isolate the fire main feeding fire stations at elevation
140 ft. in the fuel handling area.

4. =Flood the spent fuel pool with borated water. t:.alntain
the boron concentration at 4/$ 0 ppm boron or greater
and the level at elevation 1/7 ft.-8 ln. or higher
during the period of new fuel storage."

ln its Safety =vnluallon, dated. I:ov. 10, 1975, the staff having
not completed its evaluation of geology and seismology, and the
safe shutdown earthqua'ke assumed that an earthquaIce of sufficient
magnitude to cause structural failure and a loss of spacing of
fuel assehmblles mill occur. The staff states, "Therefore, the only
medIrLni,sm which could lead to criticality would. involve loss of
spacing and either replacement of the borated water »1th unborated
mater, or dilution of the boron content of the water to less than
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about 2125ppm. Und.er questioning FGbE did testify that, ln spiteof additional steps taken to assure that criticality will not occur,the fuel could go critical.
By letter dated July 9, 1976 FGM submitted to the Director,Division of Licensinp U.S;IC.H.C. an application, in accordancewith 10 CFH 70, for storage only of unlzradiated reactor fuel andassociated nuclear material for Unit 2 at their Diablo CanyonSite. In its application PGAE states that After inspection thefuel assemblies will be stored either in the new fuel storagevault or moved, to the dry spent fuel pool for storage.
II DISCUSSION

In their safety evaluation of the application to store fuel and
accessories for Unit; 1 the staff assumed a seismic event that wassufficient to break the walls of the building" containins" the spentfuel pool, and further to compress the storape rac~cs so that almostall the spacing is lost between fuel assemblies ln the spent, fuel
pools

Because of the seismic problems, which PGEcE admits to as evidenced
by the "voluntary changes" in storage methods for the'nitial coreloading for Unit 1, hothers For Peace can not understand the loeicbehind the proposeh method of storage for the inltlal core loadinp.for Unit 2.

In addition, since the time of thc proposed changes for the in-itial core loading for Unit 1 the seismic problems have intensif-
ied; with both the USGS and the NHC staff stating the possibilityof an earthquake of 7.5 Richter Vagnitude and a resultant'pround
acceleration of .75 from the Hosgri fault. The nature of the
Diablo seismic field ls still an unresolved issue so there lslittle that can bc said about the behavior of the fuel racks,
overhead cranes, and associated equipment which ls above and lnthe neighborhood of the fresh fuel assemblies, <luring what can be
considered a credible earthquake. A strong quake might therefore,
be responsible for producing extensive and severe deformations lnthe fuel assembly reck lattices. Such a deformed peonetry, alonpwith the introduction of unborated water 'into the area (andpossiblt even without water) could,. depending upon the nature ofthe deformation, be responsible for an effective mult. factor (k),criclcality of one or greater. The fuel handlin>..; building lsnot designed to contain the fission products of an unplanned-for criticality and the results of such an accident would clear-ly lead to heAlth and safety problems which would not be ln tnepublic interest.
The possibility of a. strong earthquake leading to a super-criticality is not even mentioned by PGbE ln the analysis ofpotential a.cciclents in their SI':I> License Application.
PG%E has already shown- a lack ln its ability to safetly handle
the fuel for Unit 1 as evidenced by the two accidents that nave
occured ln the spent fuel pool containing the new fuel assembliesfor Unit 1 (l.e. the Feb.1,1976 drop in the pool level of 7inches below the SM:, license lovel and the Feb. 25,1976 dlschar'geof resin bea'ds into the pool).





I In addition, an act of sabotage could, it 1s believed create a
crit1cal geometry in Che fuel handlinw area 1f fresh fuel and
unborated water sources are available.

Ay~in, it seem 1ncred1ole to the iiothers For Peace that PG~E,
after making changes in their appl1cation for Che Part 70
license for St'1! for Unit 1. (supposedly which;"ere add1tional
factors to insure the health and safety of the people in San
Luis Obi,spo County) »ould apply, in the method Chat they have
for the Si";il license for Unit 2.

Also, The Eoard has set precedent by assum1ng )urisdiction
under its responsib1lity for cons1deratlon of health and safety
matters 1n respect to the storage of nuclear fuel for Unit 1.

IXX
l.'OTXOl'.others

For Peace believe Chat the granCing of a 10 CFR
11cense for the on-site storage of unirradlated fuel should be
denied, since such storage "mould constitute an unreasonable
ris'.c to the health and safety of the public" as provided by
10 CFR 70 '1(d) ~

Respectfully s bm1tted,
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&15 Cczadero
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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